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THE HETLIO THEATER (14th and Wash-
ington streets! Tonight, 8:15 o'clock. th
Pacific University students in the Indian
drama. "The Bridge of the Oods.'

MARQUAM ORANB THEATER rMorrlsoa
between th and 7th.) San Francisco
Opera Company in "Dolly Varrten." Mat-
inee 2:1S P. M. Tonight at 8:15.

BAKER THEATER fM bet. Yamhill and
Taylor) Ollle Cooper and Baker Theatei
Company In "The Prince and the pauper."
Matinee 2:15 P. M. Tonight at 8:15. ,

GRAND THEATER, fWasKington. between
Fsrk and Seventh.) Vaudeville, 1:3 7:80
and P. M.

PANTAQE8 THEATER Mth and Stark.)
Continuous vaudeville. 3:30. 7:30. 9 P. a.

LYRIC THEATER 7U and Alder.) The
Allen Stork Company In "All the Com-
forts of Home." Tohlrm at e:l Mat-
inees Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday And
Sunday at 2:15.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington.)
All-St- Stock Company in "The Belle ot
Richmond." Tonight at 8:15. Matlneea
Tueeday. Thursday. Saturday and Sun-
day at 2:15 P. M.

THIS OAKS (O. W. P. carllne) Gates open
12.J0 P. M. to 11 P. M.. Sundays and a.

10 A. M. to 11 P. M.
BASEBALL at Recreation Park 24th and

Vaughn its.), 8:30 P. M., Los Angelea vs.
Portland.

Tibrart Committees Confer. Joseph
Buchtelf O. II. t and H. H. Prouty,
representing the East Side fmprovement
Association, yesterday met with Rev. T.

Elliot, Charles E. Ladd, W. E.
Brewster and R. L. Sabin. of tho' Port-
land Library, to consider the proposed
East Side branch library. It was decided
to submit the library question equarely
to the East Side people and let them de-

cide whether thy will take advantage
of the offer of the site on East Alder
and Eleventh streets. The Portland
Library will provide 1500 books at the
start, take charge of and look after the
library and provide a messenger who
will bring to the East Side any books
that may be wanted from the main
library. This will give to the Bast Side
Bll the advantages of the main library.
A general meeting of East Side citizens
has been called for Tuesday night at the
Bureau of Information, East Morrison
and East Third streets, when the matter
will be considered, and plans adopted for
raising the money for the building.
Citizens of Mount Tabor are Invited to
attend this meeting.

Water Main for Montaviixa. The
work of laying a wooden water
main to supply Montavilla has been
started at the upper Mount Tabor reser-
voir. This will be the first wooden water
main to be put down by the Portland
Water Committee. It is being laid large-
ly as an experiment. Mayor Lane was
desirous that wooden pipe be laid to
ascertain whether it was serviceable, and
this pipe line will demonstrate what
wooden pipe will do. Laid from the higher
reservoir the pressure will be heavy. A
power machine will be used to lay this
pipe, which will dig the trench at the
rate of 800 feet a day where conditions
are favorable, and will do the work of
more than 40 men. This main will fur-
nish an abundance of water for Monta-
villa.

WiMi Entstrtaix Navajl Officers.
Chairmen of the vRrious committees
having in charge the coming Rose Carni-
val. Oregon Development League conven-
tion and celebration of the Fourth of
July are to bold a conference within the
next day or two with a view to arrang-
ing a formal entertainment for Admiral
Swinburne and the officers of the
squadron under his command. The ves-
sels of the squadron, it is understood,
are to remain in the harbor until after
the Fourth, and the suggestion has been
maae that a banquet be tendered the of-

ficers. It is said to be the purpose of
the committees to have the cost of the
banquet met by private subscription, but
ao far no definite plans have been an-
nounced.

Witjt. Discuss licensb Laws. C. B.
Newlln. of Indiana, who started the
agitation which led to a decision by the
Supreme Court that liquor license laws
are unconstitutional, will give-th- e history
of the movement leading up to the de-

rision, at the Grace Methodist Church
Sunday night. "The Latest Evolution of
Temperance Reform," is the sub.iect
whW-- he announces. Dr. Clarence True
Wilson will precede the address with
an answer to tho question. "Ia John Man-
ning Justified in Sunday Closing?"

Death of Thomas Dobson. Thomas
Dohson, father of Thomas Dobson, Jr.,
and of Mrs. John F. Logan, died at
Alameda, Cal.. June 13. He was an old
resident of Portland, having lived for
years at 315 Sellwood street. Death fol-
lowed an operation for chronic appendi-
citis. He was a native of England, and $3

years of age. Mr. Logan left for Port-
land with the remains last night, and will
arrive Saturday The funeral arrange-
ments have not yet been made.

Professor Hadiet Surprised. Pro-
fessor Hadley, principal of the Ilolladay
school, was presented with a handsome
watch yesterday morning by the pupils
as a token of their respect and apprecia-
tion. Professor Hadley will cease con-
nection- with the Portland schools at the
end of the school year to become chief
probation ofiicer of the Juvenile Court.
Professor Hadley expressed his apprecia-
tion of the token in appropriate words.

Mineral "Water from Wild Pigeon
Mineral Springs will dispose of that slug-
gish feeling that comes from a defective
liver or kidney trouble. Try it for SO

days, and if no benefit results, and your
complexion la not restored, your money
will be refunded. Office 306 Pine street.

Decorators "Wanthd. One hundred
men and women decorators wanted to
design and decorate floats, carriages and
automobiles for the Rose Carnival parade.
Apply t headquarters, room 330 Swetland
building. Rose Show and Fiesta.

A Sacred cantata, "The Naxarene,"
will be given. When? Sunday evening,
June 16. Where? Central Christian
Church, East SOth and Salmon sts. By
whom? Chorus, directed by H. A. Easton,
of Chicago. Everybody welcome.

Bank Open Saturday Evening. Fdr
the accommodation ot depositors, the
savings bank of the Title Guarantee &
Trust Company, 240 Washington street,
corner Second. Is open on Saturday
evenings from 6 till 8 o'clock. . .

Calvary Presbyterian Church, Elev-
enth and Clay Rev. P.. E. S. Ely. Jr., D.
D.. will preach at 10:30 Sunday morning
on "The Temptation of Jesus." Rev. J.
R. Wilson, D. D., of Portland Academy,
will preach at 7:45 o'clock.

"Ths Unsearchable Riches of Christ"
will be the theme of tomorrow morning's
ermon in the First Presbyterian Church,

William Hiram Foulkes, minister. In the
evening he will preach upon "The Sim-
plicity that Is la Christ."

Attention Spanish War Veterans.
Train for Albany leaves Union Depot

today at 4:15 Come along and
help initiate our Albany comrades.

Dr. Norris R. Cox. of Cox & Watson,
dentists. Arlington building, haa returned
and will be in his office after Monday,
June IT.

Stable Wanted to Rent. About lOPx
inn. Apply at once W. H. Grenfell, Fran-
cis ave. and Belmont. Phone Tabor 763.

Sargent's Grill, Bast Side.
Table d'hote dinner dally. 60c.

Special on Sunday, with wine, 75c.
Office for Rent. Nice inside room,

Oregonian building. See Superintendent,
room aoi second floor.

Business Men's Lunch. 11:30 to 3. All
home-cookin- g. Women's Ex., 133 loth St.

Kioht room furnished house for rent;
Bix month. 253 N. 22L Phone M. 1698.

For sale. 4 draft teams. Central Stables.
Wooster sells everything of the best.

Portland Still tn Lead. Surpassed by
only two other cities in the United States,
Portland retains a good lead over all
other Northwest cities in the percentage
of It gain in bank clearings for the
week ending June 13. For he week In-

dicated the clearances of this city ag-
gregated JS.742,Oi0, being an increase of
52.2 per cent over the clearances for the
corresponding week in 1906. Fairly flat-
tering records for the week were made'
by other Pacific Coast cities, though
Seattle's gain was but 8 per cenL Second
to Portland Is Spokane whose gain for
the week was 40.1 per cent. Tacoma is
credited with a gain of 37.S per cent.
San Francisco 30.2 per cent, and Los
Angelea 13.1 per cent. Lincoln. Neb., with
62.9 per cent and Fort Worth. Tex., with
54.3 per cent are the only cities in the
country leading Portland.

Boys' Canos Trip. Weather permit-
ting, the Aquatic Club of the T. M. C.
A. will make a canoe trip from this city
to Sucker Lake, a little body of water
south of Oswego. The boys will start
early this evening, and row up the river
to a point a short distance beyond
Oswego. There they will land and carry
their boats about a mile to a small
chain of lakes. The boats will be
launched again, aid the boys will row
through these smaller lakes to Sucker
Lake. They will camp on the bank of
the lake Saturday night, stay all day
Sunday, and come back Sunday night.
So far, 19 boys have signified their In-

tention of joining the party.
Death of Dr. Lamar Seblet. Dr.

Ijimar Seelcy, son of Mr. and Mrs. L.
B. Seeley, died suddenly in New York
City yesterday morning, death being due
to heart failure The tidings were con-
veyed to Portland in a message received
last evening. Dr. Seeley was on the
staff of St. Luke's Hospital in that city
and Is well known in Portland, being a
graduate of Portland Academy. After
leaving' Portland he took his collegiate
work In 'Williams and received hU
medical training in Johns Hopkins.

Complains Against Policeman. In a
complaint filed with the police com-
mittee of the executive board by J. H.
HIggins, secretary of the Portland base-ba- il

club. Patrolman M. P. Murphy is
charged with drunkenness and conduct
unbecoming an officer. Murphy denies
the allegations. Mr. Higglns declares the
policeman created a ' disturbance last
Sunday when denied admittance to the
grounds. He was in full uniform, and
after being refused entrance is said to
have entered a saloon with two women.

Another Gentle Hint. A second
police order was tesued yesterday after-
noon, calling the attention of the mem-
bers of the department to the fact that
there are numerous violations of the
laws prohibiting the sale of liquor to
Intoxicated persons. Three cases were
reported' within 24 fjoura, wherein rob-
beries were committed, drunken men
being the victims. Patrolmen were in-

structed to rigidly enforce the law.
Crushkd by Falling Boxes. Lionel

Arnold, 15 years of age, was seriously in-
jured while working at the establishment
of Clos&et & Devers at 5 o'clock yester-
day afternoon. He was struck on the
head and neck by boxes which fell from
a freight elevator, and at the Good
Samaritan Hospital late last night it
was" feared he might not recover. His
parents live at Milwaukie.

Raid Couch-Stre- et Resort. Because
D. Hopper, of Duluth, Minn., was robbed
of $10 in a resort at 307 Couch street, the
police yesterday arrested the seven in-
mates, all colored women, and locked
them up in the City Jail. Bessie Smith
was booked on a charge of larceny, she
being the woman who is alleged to have
stolen the money.

Husband Fails- - to Appear. The police
have been asked by Mrs. C. M. Ebberman
to locate her husband, whom she was to
have met at the depot here upon her ar-
rival from the East, June 11. She has
been unable to find him. She is now oc-
cupying apartments at 370i East Morri-
son street.

Falls From Scaffold. W. J. Bentley,
of 515 Leigh street, St. Johns, was Injured
about the head yesterday morning while
at his labor In the Willamette Iron
Works. He was working on a scaffold,
when he lost his balance and fell. He
was removed to the Good Samaritan
Hospital.

Kodak developing and printing. Ill
Sixth, near Washington. I. L. Cohen,

FRANCIS MURPHY VERY ILL

Veteran Cold Water Man Has Com-

plication of Ailments.

LOS ANGELES. June 14. Francis Mur-
phy, the veteran temperance apostle, is
seriously ill at his home with a compli-
cation of ailments, and his physicians
are In doubt about the probable outcome
of his case. He is suffering much pain,
but his strong vitality stands him in good
stead and hia family is very hopeful of
his recovery. The crisis of hia disease
will not be reached for several days.

EXCURSION SUNDAY.

Steamer Charles R. Spencer for Cas-

cade Locks June 16.

Will leave Washington-stree- t dock
at 9 A. M. and return at P. M. Fare
$1.00. Meals 50 cents. This Is the most
enjoyable scenic trip out of the city,
and the high water gives all the ex-
citement necessary for a. trip to be
remembered.

EXTRA SPECIALTODAY ONLY

$ie.50.
As a special inducement for clothing

buyers we have placed on special sale for
Saturday only, a bunch of 30 silk and
wool mixed suits, both the pattern and
suits are extra good and easily worth $20;
todav, $12.50 takes them.
BROWNSVILLE WOOLEN MILL

STORE,
Third and Stark Streets.

HIGH-GRAD- E MEATS.
Harry Wood is making a record for

handling the best Oregon grown Govern-
ment inspected". Juicy, first-grad- e meats
at extremely low prices. See today's
prices elsewhere.

'
- WHEREJO DINE.
All the delicacies of the ae&son at the

Portland Restaurant; fine privata apart-
ments for parties. 305 Wash., near tto,

Northwestern People In New York..
NEW YORK, June 14. (Special )

Northwestern people at New York
hotels:

From Portland W. M. Robinson and
wife, at the Astor; S. Weinstein and
wife, at the Broadway Central; E. C.
Bronough and wife, at the Netherland;
Mrs. J. Moylan, at the Grand Union;
Miss F. Wilson, at the Manhattan.

From Seattle S. W. Reckhan, at the
Gerard; W. D. Geary, at the Murray
Hill; J. R. Ramater, at the York; A W.
Home and wtfe, at the Marlborough;
C. T. White and wife. Misses White, at
the Walcott; R. L. Wallace, at the St.
Denis; Mrs. K. A. Kerrigan, at the Im-
perial.

From Spokane R. McKinley, at the
Astor: A. A. Dunphy, Grand Union; T.
A. Patterson, at the Fifth Avenue

Clears With Lumber Cargo.
ASTORIA. June 14. (Special.) Tha

steamer Tiverton cleared at the Custom-

-House today for San Francisco
with a cargo of 525,000 feet of lumber,
loaded at Rainier.
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I AT BOTTOM OF IT

ONE MAX- - SHOOTS ANOTHER
DKAn AT HT.XDIJXG. I

W. Id. Butler Is Greeted With Hall of
Lead and s Shots, Kill-

ing John Ford.

EUGENE. Or..-- June 14. (Special.) W.
L. Butler and John yord fought a pistol
duel on a passenger train at the station
at Wendling today because of Butler's
attentions to Ford's divorced wife. Ford
was killed and Butler was shot twice in
the left arm. Butler gave himself up to
a. constable and was brought to the Jail
In Eugene.

Ford's wife obtained a divorce several
weeks ago in Oregon City. Biltler has
been paying her attention. They came
here and went to Wendling. a lumber
camp in the Eastern part of the county,
where Butler expected to get work In the
sawmill.

Ford came to Eugene a few days ago
and began drinking, boasting that he
would "fix" Butler. He armed himself
and left today for Wendling. When the
train stopped at Wendling. Butler started
to board it- - having failed to obtain a po-
sition. The men met and Ford opened
fire. He fired five shots, emptying his
gun, when Butler drew and fired twice,
both shots taking effect, one in Ford's
left side and the other through his
heart. Besides the two bullets In But-
ler's left arm, one tore his clothing.

The remains of the dead man were
brought to Eugene.

TO EXTEND MAYOR'S TERM

Oregon City People Favor a Two or
Three-Ye- ar Tenure.

OREGON CITY. Or.. June 14. (Special.)
The first meeting of the charter com-

mission was held last night, and while no
actual business was done, the 13 men pres-
ent talked over matters of interest to the
city and the discussion took a wide range.
It is probable that the tenure of office
of the Mayor will be extended from one
year to two. Or even three years. The
latter period would give the executive the
same term as the Councllmen now serve,
and the referendum as applied to cities
and towns would prevent an abuse of the
power of the Mayoralty.

There is a strong sentiment among the
members of the commission in favor of
the employment of a competent engineer
to handle the" business of the city rela-
tive to street work and other improve-
ments, and also to act as purchasing
agent for the city and to be held re-
sponsible for the operations in his de-

partment.

Can't Get Rid of Husband.
CHEHALIS, Wash.. June 14. (Special.)
While Judge Rice was yesterday wrest-

ling with the Chehalis county division
case, Judge O. V. Linn, of Olympla, was
here wrestling with a prospective division
in the family of Mr. and Mrs. Graves, of
Centralia. Mrs. Mattle Graves has been
for years a n organiser and
leoturer for the W. C. T. TJ. She recently
sued her husband for a divorce. Mr.
Graves contested the suit. Damaging ad-
missions were made by Mrs. Graves on
the witness stand, and the wife of another
man. whom It is alleged Mrs. Graves
wishes to marry in case she secures her
freedom from her present husband testi-
fied strongly against her. Judge Linn re-
fused to grant Mrs. Graves a divorce and
dismissed the action.

Criminal Cases at Chehalis.
CHEHALIS, Wash., June 14 (Special.)

B. F. King pleaded guilty In the Superior
Court to a charge of obtaining merchan-
dise under false pretenses. He secured
a few dollars' worth of carpenter tools
from Harms & Lawrence and made a
"getaway" with them. Judge Rice sent
him to Walla Walla prison for two years.
The two former reform-scho- ol boys,
Lester Ball and James Simons, who stole
Ball's younger brother Robert from the
institution one night recently, pleaded
guilty and got four months each in the
county jail.

Women Can Be Notaries.
OLYMPIA. Wash., June 14. (Special.)

In an opinion to the Governor today the
Attorney-Gener- al decides that the act of
the last Legislature authorizing appoint-
ment of women as notaries public is not
unconstitutional. In effect the decision
holds that women are eligible to any
appointive office under the state adminis-
tration.

HARD LABOR FOR VAGRANTS

Only Remedy for Growing; Evil, Say
Railroad Men.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., June 14. Hard
labor is the only effective remedy for the
tramp evil, according to officials of the'
railroads of the Pacific Coast, whose opin-
ions were quoted today by O. F. Lewis,
of New York, in a paper on "The "V-
agrancy Problem of the United States,"
read at the National Conference of Chari-
ties and Corrections. He stated that
American railroads kill more railway tres-
passers every year than the combined to-

tals of passengers and trainmen killed
annually. In five years from 1901 to 1905,
23.964 trespassers were killed on American
railroads, in comparison with 16,343 em-
ployes and 1960 passengers.

Seventy-fiv- e per cent of depredations
along the Union Pacific are caused by
vagrants, says General Manager A. L.
Mohler. They steal rides, pilfer, rob sta-
tions, burn ties, coal and boxcars. To
this President J. J. Hill, of the Great
Northern, adds that "men returning from
the harvest fields with their wages are
killed for their money by their more vi-

cious and criminal fellows, the body is
flung from the train while In motion, and
the reported death by railroad casualty
Is actually a case of homicide."

Railroad officials generally complain
that local communities do not assist the
railroad companies in checking the tramp
nuisance. They declare it is not their
business to prosecute suits for. the rail-
road companies, when tramps are caught
in the act of stealing from cars. They
release prisoners on suspended sentence
on condition that they leave town, which
means passing them on to the next town,
which repeats the command. Thus the
community receives exactly as much
refuse as it gets rid of.

As a general rule when a tramp is in-
jured on the railroad he is sent to the
railroad hospital for treatment at railroad
expense, and when he is killed the rail-
road bears the expense. Few railroads
maintain a police system, one of the ex-
ceptions being the Union Pacific, which
has train guards to prevent hold-up- s and
keeps a posse with trained horses and an
outfit car at Cheyenns, ready for such
emergencies.

Work Is the one remedy suggested by
railroad men. Mr. Hill says:

The only penalty which can wipe out or
sensibly reduce vagrancy la enforced labor.
The stone-hea- p and work on the public

axe. the best remedies axHlnst rav-
ins va&ranta. Work is mora dreaded than
all tha other terrors of tha law. If every
tramp were sentenced, under penalty of a
diet of bread and water, to work hard be-

fore ha was passed along, the end would
be In alght. The construction of good roads
would ba aasisted by compelling every tramp
to break stone and wheel dirt or to hungry.

IN OPENINO A BANK ACCOUNT
THE FIRST THIN8 TO BB CON-
SIDERED IS .

SAFETY
This prime requisite is sup-

plied by the

"Oldest Trust Company in
Oregon."

NEW ACCOUNTS,

whether large cr small, perma-
nent or transient, local or out
of town, will receive that at-

tention which, keeps an account
in healthy condition conducive
to growth and strength.

We pay from 2 to 4 per cent
interest, dependent upon the na-

ture o the deposit.

Call for statement and book of
"ILLUSTRATIONS' '

Portland Trust Company of Oregon

S.-- Cor. Third and Oak Sts.
Phone Exchange 72.

BEN J. I. COHEN President
H. L. PITTOCK. ..Vice-Preside- nt

B. LEE PAGET Secretary
J. O. GOLTRA. . .Asst. Secretary

This, with a firm enforcement of the crim-
inal laws by the local authorities, would
probably furnish a simple and satisfactory
solution of the vagrancy problem.

The Union Pacific recommends 30 "days
to six months in the workhouse, and
says many hoboes who were given the
choice between work on the rockplle and
buying a ticket chose the latter, enrich-
ing the company nearly J1600 In the last
year. E. E. Calvin, general manager of
the Southern Pacific, auggrests that guards
be stationed on state lines to prevent
tramps from crossing.

Summing up, Mr. Lewis recommends
that greater should exist
between towns and railroads in prosecut-
ing and convicting vagrants; that con-
victed vagrants should be Imprisoned at
hard labor for considerable periods; that
trespass laws should be enforced when
adequate, strengthened when Inadequate,
and enacted when none exist; that the
costs of the prosecution and maintenance
of vagrants should be made a state
charge; that individuals should refuse
"kitchen-doo- r aid" to vagrants.

During the coming year efforts will be
made throughout the country to enlist
the - of railroads, state
boards of charities, local charitable so-

cieties and individuals in obtaining more
adequate trespass laws and more ade-
quate enforcement of theBe laws.

Is Confident of Acquittal.
Charged with felonious assault on Ina

Shawyer, 15 years old, John Kalkopen,
a driver for the Are department at e,

was arraigned yesterday before
Circuit Judge Cleland. He pleaded not
guilty and will appear for trial tomor-
row. He has no lawyer and said he did
not believe one was necessary to estab-
lish his innocence. Kalkopen was ar-

rested Try Probation Officer S. T. White.
He Is In the County Jail, In default of
tlOOO bail.

The human hair crop Is a profitable and
expensive industry. Five tons of it are
annually imported by the merchants of
London- - The center ot tha trade Is Paris,
where 200,000' pounds are harvested an-

nually, with valuation of 4.nno,O00.

Don't Smile
With two or three teeth missing.
Wait until you visit this office
and bave a bridge built which
will make it a different smile
entirely. The change will sur- -
prise you and your friends alike.

tfD PLATES
a vei

Our gold, silver, aluminum,
celluloid or rubber plates always
'give perfect satisfaction. If
you have a plate that does not

T fit or causes annoyance call and
see me. My plates always fit per--r
fectly and never drop.

T Twenty years In dentistry in
J Portland.
: W. A. WISE, Dentist

THIRD AND WASHINGTON 6T&
I T. P. Wise, H. A. Sturdevant
; and H. A. Huffman

ASSOCIATES.
BOTH PHONES. A AND MAIN

2038.

jT Always Bay fjfJfl
TMiferr Col.arslli
I THEY DON'T CaiOK SO QUIO- K- pif

, A Hare "Linaoort" eyelet buttonholes.
y button. Strong to bold. JTa

J o. . loaa oat, fI
. ToY..r. II

TEA
Not 1 in 1000 who buy

Schilling's Best wants the
money.

Yonr grocer rererns 7oar money ii yoa doa't
like Sckilling's Best, we pay him.

Crowns and Brldgw
work S3.00.

S12.0S Full Set ofTrh, Se.OO.
FRED PKEHN,

Dentist,
Boom 40A, TJeknnr

Building-- .

fiebwab Printing Co.

STARK STREET)

Arrowhead Hot Springs
Ban Bernardino County. California.
Elevation 1)00 lee-t-: new hotel: water
and mud fcitha. Writ for booklet.

i j k M 1
1 ' V

The game tomor-
row may bring' on a
few "brainstorms."

If your suit gets in---

jured bring it around
to our hospital, and
while our surgeons
are putting in a few

"

stitches, try on one of
our $15 Outing Suits.

LION
ClotliingCO

CuiKuhnProp
ICS and 16S Thirst St.

. MObawlc Bld

wmsmmmemmi

F. W. Baltes
and Company
invite your
inquiries for
PRINTING
PHONES MAIN 165
TWO DIRECT LINES

First and Oak

Your Eyes
Muscular Insufficiencies, . which are

usually ignored by most optometrists, are
especially and carefully considered by us.

Our system of optical muscular treat-
ment Insures your perfect comfort. It
does not follow, necessarily, that you will
bava to wear glasses. k

It will require but a very few minutes
of your time to call, and talk the matter
over with ua.

MUNSELL OPTICAL CO.

La Desaa MUaMell, Refract loaf at,
Macleay Building., ' Portia ad. Oreffoa.

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT (

Tooth Powrii
Cleanses and beautifies the
teeth and purines the breath.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

Convenient for tourists.
PREPARED BY -

Columbia Graphophone
With Six
Ten-Inc- h

Disc
Records

$28.60
Tn-lnc- h Dlso Records, 60 cents each.
Cylinder Records, 25 cents each.

OIBSOIN COMPANY
85 Washing-to- St. Portland. Or.

IF YOUR. HAIR.
U Gray, Streaked or Bleached U can ba
rasiored to aar beautiful color by

The Imperial Hair Regenerator
the acknowledged 81'ANllABD
HAIR COLORING for Gray or
Bleached Hair. Colors are durable ;
easily applied. Its use cannot be da--
teocea. Esampuoi narrcoiorea tree.
Coi r espoudenoe confidential,
lagpsrialckna. Mfg. Cc 133 W.H4 SiJLI

Kowa HartM. US Waabioctoa Sweat,

D. CHAMBERS
TRADB 11AKK

Bee him concernlnc your yea
St, aaaur alio.

LEWIS-STENGE- R

Barbers' Supply Co.
Morrison and 10th Sts.

Sol Affent for Crenw O LfIa,Gi-eaaele-

the Fee of AH Oremea.
Tlia rla-h- t placa to purchase Razors aad

Rasor Strops. First-cla- srlndlna promptly
done

TISHAW'S'

H

PUKb
BLUMAUER & HOCH

ia and lie Fourth Street.
Sola Distributors for Orefsa aad Waahiactesa,

America's

MALT

To the Visiting Bankers:
EXTEND to yoa a most cordial invitationWE make our bank your headquarters while in

the city. Our private offices, private waiting
rooms, and private telephone booths are at your service.
We are anxious to have you see our magnificent fire and
burglar-proo- f safe deposit vaults, and it will give us
pleasure to show you our institution.
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The Oregon Trust Savings Bank
Sixth Washington Streets. Portland

Moore, President; Vice-Preside-

Cooper Morris, Cashier.
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ORIGINAL

this summer will be lessened, your fuel expense
reduced, and your kitchen cooler, it you use a

NEW PERFECTION

Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e

It is the improved oil stove the ne)v oil stove.
Up-tfda- te in every particular. Lighted in--'

stantly. Gives the hottest flame produced by
any stove. Made with one, two, and three
burners. Every stove warranted. Write our

7 nearest agency if not at your dealer's.

throughout and beautifully nickeled. Perfectly con-

structed; absolutely safe ; unexcelled in
an ornament to any room. Every lamp war-

ranted. If not at yonr dealer's, write to sur nearest
- agency.
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Their unequaled quality ex--

plains their tremendous popu- - ?SpBB
Their sales the largest ever M
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